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0 come, let us sing unto the
Lord; let us make a joyful noise
to the rock of our salvation.
Let us come before his pres
ence with thanksgiving, and
make a joyful noise unto him
with psalms.
For the Lord is a great God.
and a great King above all
gods.
Psalm 95:1-3.
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HISTORY OF THANKSGIVING

Taylor has sent out sixty-one for- EXTRACTS FROM
eign missionaries in thirteen years,
DR. JOHN PAUL'S
The history of Thanksgiving Day and about seven hundred of her stuCHAPEL TALKS
in America goes back to Colonial dents have gone into the ministry or
times, when Governor Bradford, the other forms of gospel service.
"The best way to get people armed
first Governor of the Massachusetts
We are now in the forward move- against you when preaching holiness
Colony set aside December 13, 1621, ment to secure in cash or cash equiv- is to roll up your sleeves and go after
as a day for prayer and thanksgiving alents, payable not over two years them. I always assume that the peofor the plenteous harvests of that from date, $500,000 for Taylor Uni- pie to whom I bring the message of
year. The practice spread through- versity, and we want to declare this holiness are favorable to the docout New England:, but it was not section of the task complete by mid- trine.
until the Revolutionary War that it night of December 23.
When men say that certain inlost some of its Puritan character.
If you are led to take an interest, clividuals don't have the experience
Washington issued a proclamationfor write us. Send us names of persons of sanctification then I conclude that
a general thanksgiving by the Contin- whom we should try to interest in they have a conception of what it is.
ental Army, Thursday, December 18, this great work. If a visit from me
God chastens every child of His
1777, and again at Valley Forge, May or members of our faculty or student and if you receive not this chasten7, 1778. In September, 1789, Congress body would be advisable in your city ing then you are not one of His.
recommended a day of thanksgiving or community in these momentous
He chastens that we might be parand prayer for the safety of the weeks, please adVise.
takers of His holiness (Heb. 12:10).
Government, in accordance with
Will you help us pray? Our stuHoliness is an experience plus a
which Washingtion appointed Thurs- dents and faculty are engaged in a life.
day, November 26, the first national prayer meeting over this
matter
The.e are lots of good people who
Thanksgiving Day.
every morning from six to seven have never been baptized by the
During the succeeding years the o'clock.
Holy Ghost,
custom lagged as far as the National
John Paul, President,
Has God given you a work to perGovernment was concerned, it being
Upland, Indiana.
form? if so, you should enter into
left to the Governors of the various
the experience now because it is the
States to determine the day. FollowREVEREND
equipment for service.
ing the Union victory at Gettysburg,
God chastens His people so that He
in July, 1863, Lincoln, on July 15, Dear Mr. Editor:
might bring them into a place where
issued a proclamation "for the obIn the last issue of the "Echo" an He can work in and through them,
servance of Thursday, August 6th, as article appeared with the heading
Don't preach holiness in a manner
a day for national thanksgiving, "Rev. Kurumada." It was intended, that the people feel they must repraise and prayer", and in the ioiiow- no doubt, to show Mr. Kurumada a ceive you with holiness. Preach it in
ing October he issued another similar mark of respect by distinguishing a way that holiness will be accepted
proclamation.
him as minister, but a little con- while you are hid.
The first time the last Thursday in sideration will make it plain that' such
God will chasten you for a 'few
November was designated as a a use of the term "Reverend" is days'—period of time— and then if
Thanksgiving Day was in a procla- neither grammatical nor respectful. y°u don't respond He will let you amation issued by President Lincoln
Grammatically, the word Reverend lone. If you ever find your spiritual
in October, 1863. Since that time the is an adjective and is different from interest gone ask God to send His
same day has been designated by all ' title such as, President, Professor, Holy Spirit again to speak to you.
Presidents except in 1865, when Pres- Mr., Miss, etc., all of which are proper
We need to grow big enough to
ident Andrew Johnson proclaimed the nouns. Consequently, to say, "The enjoy all types of the Christian minfirst Thursday of December as a Reverend Kurumada" is equivalent istry; however, not that which is untime for national thanksgiving.
to saying, "the good Kurumada" or sound.
"the blamed Kurumada", which are
When God forgives sin He does not
THINGS TO REMEMBER
certainly lacking in respect.
How forgive it in part but as a unit.
much better to say, "the good Mr.
The Holy Ghost enlightens men so
Taylor's organization, its location Kurumada", and so, "the Rev. Mr. that they might see the blackness of
and its history make it one of the Kurumada ' or "the Rev. A. B. Kuru- siri in them and in the world,
strongest factors on the continent to mada"! If the full form seems too
A person thus enlightened by the
promote respect for the Bible and long or Pedantic f°r frequent repeti- Holy Ghost will not hate just one
give strong testimony to the faith of tion' a feeling °f respect would in- class of sin but all classes of it. He
the fathers.
dicate that the "Rev." be dropped and will not hate the offender either.
In all its long years as a witness to tht., Mr' letainedT ,S
may' dlffer
EOracwhat from
the essentials of Christian experience
such as regeneration, the witness of piesent P°Pular usage but a College
the Spirit, and sanctification, this in- paper' rePresenting the culture of
stitution has never had an outbreak colle8e ljfe and education, can set the
of fanaticism or a serious factional standard for P°Pular usage, especially
eruption.
Taylor draws the young W en the latter ,s due to thoughtpeople studying for the ministry and e^neS®. °r a
°uf knowledge.
mission fields as a magnet draws the
trusting that these remarks may
n.i.
j.
,
not seem intrusive T
ern*ln>
filings of steel; and many educating
'
for secular pursuits find here their
Very sincerely yours,
, .v ,7, . ,
,
. „
call to the Masters work.
A Friendly Critic.

These people who reject the blood
of Christ never planted a mission
station or held a revival, and will
never lead souls to Christ,
God nu-st free you from all things
before He can use you.
You can be bound by the opinions
and beliefs of others,
,
If q d ,
uuesn t love you tne cievil
does. It may not be an example of
fun posse<.sjon „„ •
possession as in the case off a
(continued on page 7)
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IS HE CLEAR ON HOLINESS?
Dr. John Paul
With many genuine Christians some
of whom may enjoy God's best, the
question at the head of this article
is of small consequence. So long as
a man is docile and congenial under
a holiness program, that is deemed
sufficient.
With others, including
some devout and learned leaders, the
question is slightly irritating.
To
them it savors of bigotry, and leads
in tie direction of fanaticism and
division. In their thinking, holiness
may be variously stated; and, while
it is a Biblical experience, controversy should be avoided by the a./
„
, . f
,,
voidance of any stand that would
occasion an issue. There are many
ways of apprehending it, they say,
and many systems of terminology
which lead to the same results.
We can readily
appreciate all these
J
'
honest exceptions that might be taken
to our question. There is some occasion for them; for abnormal peopie among the learned and ignorant
have rung the changes on holiness in
such a way as to nauseate many a
serious person; and just as crimes
have been committed in the name of
liberty, tragedies have been enacted
in the name of holiness. It is also true
that holiness is God's thought; that
no one on earth can think it perfectly, and there is no human statement
of this truth that could not be improved. This does not mean that no
human statement should be espoused
and championed. Every effort to expound and preach the divine statement of holiness has its human accent. Those who try to deny the need
of theory, creed or symbol are mere
triflers. They expect the world to apprehend something without a mode
of apprehension. This is impossible.,
If the mode is elusive, kaleidoscopic
or vague, the audience will not get
into the subject; and holiness, even
though it be received and treated
with reverence, will remain in the
realm of generic concepts, a kind of
unthinkable or unthought-out NirvanaFollowing are the points for testing a worth while message of holiness:
(1) It should probe the hearts of
believers in a wholesome fashion,
giving them visions of a higher
spiritual life, and causing them to
long for a deeper work of grace.
(2) It should be attended with vibrations of spiritual power and
should strike fire out of the rocks in

enough instances to satisfy an unprejudiced investigation.
(3) While we are logically compelled to ignore all spurious specimens, it should present a reasonably
numerous sprinkling of witnesses who
claim to have entered the experience
of holiness by the steps that it presents, and who are such as confirm
their own testimony by spirit, deportment and service.
(4) Its representations on depravRy on tbe delinquencies of the justifjed and on tbe victories of the saneRbied should square with the facts of
human experience.
^ ghould ^ defendable in t,he
. ,
,
, ,i
scriptures and preachable.
.
i
Some may insist t at our ast point
ou£ht to be
and t at in t e
event
a failure at t is point a
other tests s ould e rejecte .
at
SOUnds g°°d;

and 1
1S WWW
view on any question on which there
is obvi0Usly no chance of disagreement among sincere believers; such
as divine creation or the divinity of
Christ. But upon a subject that may
as well be one way as another, the
test of a position, as to whether it
squares with facts, is invaluable. A
man who buts in with a theory of
holiness and says, it is so and so because my interpretation of certain
texts is mathematically sure that man
ought to have been elected Pope. Na
man is fit
preach holiness who is
not willing that the carnal mind
should have been matter and not
mind, that we should have grown into it or got it by works or got it all
at conversion if Gods economy had
ordered it that way. The big fight
the illogical fight, is upon the part of
those who assume that thus and so
should have been the truth about it,
and that therefore thus and so is
t ,e trut . t oes no ma e a man
an unorthodox sceptic to believe in
any of the dozen and one theories of
holiness, but it may hinder his own
spiritual attainments and annul the
efficiency of his ministry on a very
important line.
No man should avoid a clean cut
position on holiness to keep from beCOming a target, although that is a
good way to keep from being a target. Our position is, that there is one
message of holiness which has abundantly established itself under the above criterion of tests. Its position in
brief is: That man is fallen. That original sin is inbred, a disorder of his
spiritual nature, not of his mortal
flesh. That sanctification, the work of
God's grace by which a man is made

holy, removes that inbred sin, without effecting any essential change
in human nature as it inheres in the
mortal body. That a man is justified
before he is sanctified. That sanctification, like justification, is by faith,
That whatever is by faith is instantaneous, the moment faith takes place,
That whatever is by faith, while requiring human conditions to get on
believing grounds, is in itself one
hundred Per cent- divine,
While this was the fully developed
view of the venerable John Wesley
i" the latter half of his long ministry
and down to his death, and has hence
been called the Wesleyan doctrine,
it is not a sectarian message. The
.. _
_
..
part or it which we here outline may
jugj. ag consistently be accepted by a
caivinig^ |f he will shove off a little
from the old materialistic idea of sin,
could be called by some other
nam®

Bibl

aS

Wel1

aS

Wesleyan-

holiness
J
WISCONSIN

is

Wisconsin students were reat the home
()f Dr_ Paul lagt Wednesday evening
}n bonor of Rev Myron E Taylor of
Wisconsin. Mr. Taylor has recently
i
faculty as
been
to
tbe
Director Gf tbe Evangelistic DepartTbg

ceived and entertained

appo

nted

menb
M
gtudents

entertained
wjth

^
digclosed

an

account

^
p,ang for

tQ

hig

of

^

the
hjs
He

financial

campajgn through which he proposes
tQ

& fund
tQ fae

construction of a
campus

gtate

f.fty fchousand
,n financing the
dormitory on Taylor

Qf

uged

Thig

building will

bear

the

"Wisconsin'- in honor of the
glving the money fQr itg cQn_

stru.ction

Mr

Tayk)r impressed us as

man, a good organizer,
^ ^ efficient executive. We be^
hjs he[p Wisconsin
wm
edil
rally to Taylor's great
nee(j
bejng

a

After

strong

thg

reception

the

students

organized with the following as
0ffjcers; pres. Mr. H. E. Bowe, Vice
Pres. Mr. Edwin Leisman, Sec'y-Treas.
Miss Rena Bellum. A committee was
appointed to arrange for a social
time in the near future.—Mrs. H. E.
Bowe.
"To my early knowledge of the
Bible I owe the best part of my
taste in literature, and the most
precious, and, on the whole, the one
essential part of my educatron. John Ruskin.
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EVOLUTION—UNSCIENTIFIC,
God said, let us make man in our imUNSCRIPTURAL, UNSENSIBLE age, after our likeness." So if you
Miss Olive Thompson was the guest
are a Darwinian you have just the
of friends here recently.
,
,
,
j u n littlest bit of a God that anybody
Th. New York student, bte.kf.st.d *
n..t the rt,et
..Hp on S.tunde, ThuraJ„
November 11.

cLpeli

Novemb,r 2> 1922

«»k
And ^

Reported by Miss E. M. Buffington.)

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal of Taylor-

what

dQ

^ ^

Re

eyolution?

created He

God e^ted
hjm_male

and

female

them." Now if Darwinism

I"in0^ 7ere J1Slt°rS here f°r What I mean by evolution is wriat is is true, this is a lie. But I believe this,
a ew ays as wee .
called natural, progressive evolution, surely I do! The Holy Spirit, by the
Mr. George Fenstermacher has a That jg tQ gay> away back jn the past apcstie Paul once said, "For by Him
new Ford coupe.
ages there was an electrode—that is were all things created that are in
The girls of the Dining Hall Dorm- what evolutionists call it. I don't Heaven—visible and invisible. Ml
itory and their friends enjoyed a pic- know who made that electrode, but things were created by Him and for
nic last Saturday afternoon.
since God is the Creator, I suppose Him." No evolution there—absoluteDean and Mrs. B. W. Ayres, Mr. He is supposed to have made it. An ly not. If Darwin was correct, then
and Mrs. E. L. Eaton and Mr. and electrode is 1,000 times smaller than the Holy Spirit lied. The Holy Spirit
Mrs. Marshal were entertained at an atom. This electrode, in the pro- also, by the apostle John said, "All
dinner at the home of Dr. Paul last cess of time, became an atom and so things were made by Him and withFriday.
coming along through the ages, that out Him was not anything made that
Miss Theodora Bothwell and Miss at™ became an amoeba, and then a was made." Nothing of evolution
Mildred Keller were in Hartford City tadpole, then a jellyfish, then a mon- there. Jesus Christ himself said,
Saturday
key, and then you—not me. No, sir. "Have you not read, that He which
.
,
My people were always respectable, made them at the beginning made
• j wSC?nS1u S " Cn S were en er That is, all forms of animal life, as them male and female." That is, Jetaine
e nes ay evemn„ y
1. ^ now have it, started with the elec- sus verifies explicitly and emphasizes
au at a recep ion given in 0,11trode and by
the law of the survival the statement that I read you from
J
Rev. Taylor who was here from Wis.
, .
, ,.
,,
, ,
of the fittest, came to be what we Genesis. Now if Darwin be true, Jeconsin oo in., ovei ie sc oo .
what He
now That is unscientific. Science sus lied and didn't know
The members of the Academy .g man>s knowledge of God's work, was talking about, and your Bible is
Senior Class and their friends held qjassjged and systematized.
disproved and is a general humbujg.
a candy pull at the home of ClanI think none of you here tonight is
T ls theory is being biought into
belle Eaton Saturday evening.
,
disnose of vour Bible as
y
P
y
Mrs. E. L. Eaton, Harold Eaton and the schools and if you oppose it you
'
d w
the Misses Esther Carmen and Clari- are unprogressive and opposed) to sci- yuu mus,L
belle Eaton helped Edmund Cortez ence. I believe in science, certainly I
Now, I say that that thing ought
in a revival meeting at Home Park do. I should be a fool if I didn't; but not to be taught in our schools. I was
church Sunday evening.
don't you come around and give me raised at the family altar. My father
Mrs. Carmen of Cleveland was the your nonsense and call it science and and mother were good, devoted, earnguest of her daughter Esther, Friday then tell me I don't believe in sci- est Christian people, and we were
and Saturday.
ence. It is an outrage to call Darwin- taught to believe the Bible—we were
Prof. W. E. Lamale and Prof. Har- ism science. It is not a science—abso- taught the Bible. No school teacher
lan Cl'eavelan.d gave a recital last lutely not. I can prove it and I will could teach my children Darwin's
Wednesday evening at Lafayette.
prove it to you' inside of ten minutes, theory. I wouldn't allow it. If it were
. .
I read in the Bible how that God taught in the public school they
Prof, and Mrs. Barton Pogue Ypite i0Oked down from heaven and found should not go to that school; and if
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Long at farm„
" , ,
land last Friday. In the evening Prof. on'y one family that was worth while, tne law compelled me to send them,
Pogue gave a recital.
This was the only family that had 1 would defy the law. They can't tax
sense enough to take God at His me and compel me to pay teachers to
Miss Sylvia Low is confined to her word. The rest of the people and an- teach my children that which will
room by illness.
imals perished in a common calamity, make them infidels. They go around

Prof, and MnTlumale, Prof. Geo. "

thf.y

Perished together, evidently

they llved together"

Fenstermacher, Misses Iris and Eloise
Abbey were Marion visitors SaturI do not know one real scientific
dayman or woman that believes in evolut x t i y
- v
f f - r i f t i o n ' B e c a u s e s o m e p e o p l e s t u uy
d y D aarr Mrs. L. N. Kenrick entertained at .
. * *
^
dinner Sunday, Miss Donakey, Mr. win and teach it in the schools as science
does
Pilgrim and Mr White
prove that they are
Pilgrim
Mr1_VVhite.
I never
scientific, for they are not.
Miss Doris Atkinson entered the heard tell of a real scientist that took
Grant County Hospital at Marion up wjth Darwinism. If you know of a
eperationWfor"^ppe^idiciUs^ ^
^
Harold Ellison is in the Methodist
Hospital at Indianapolis where he was
operated upon a week ago for appendicitis. He is reported as gaining
nicely.

^ Sc]ian.tif who believes that thing,
I should like to have you show me1
-p or r am
a. A i t -i
^ I
open to facts. Evolution unscientific? Yes, evolution is unscientific, sure.
.
, 0 .
,
Here ,s what the Blble says: "And

a"d

say they are teaching science

W^e"

*ere»

n°th'ng scientific about

' They are teacbinS
J?®? c°n-lectures and are making in<_ e s 0 o u r y o u r n S p e o p l e . I a m h e r e
to stand up and denounce
that thine6
g'
,
£
® .
F •
1,ends
th
ese
a
^
'
;
>~e not jokes.
What y0U Stand for' and stand
y

C

Evolution is unsensible.

Now

let

me put that to yo« in a sensible way.

g

1 he first man of whom we have anv
v.
, ,
'W e ge was Adam. I don't know
what his other name was I have of(Continued on page 7.)
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to go, but those who are sure are of in a quiet place to pray? If you have
AN ALUMNI IN
THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS the finest type morally and spiritual n't, please try to do so, for it is a
ly. I am anxious that they get in
Provincial High School, what I sincerely believe is the clean
San Jose, Antique, P. I. est school, the greatest "creator of
September 21, 1922. ideals" in America. If you feel like
Dr. Burt W. Ayres,
welcoming them there and can help
Taylor University,
them get some work about the college
Upland, Ind.
(they will be partly supported from
Dear Dean:
home), you will greatly oblige me by
They expect to
I hardly know whether to call this letting me know.
a "lucid interval" or an "amazing in leave after graduation; that is about
terlude,"—this brief space of time next July or August.
I am sorry that I have to stop
that gives me this chance to write
you. When I left Vancouver a year rather abruptly now as a pressing ob
ago last May, I fully intended to ligation demands my attention. Be
drop you a few lines. I knew all the sides, I wish to take advantage of
time that I must let you know of my this chance to send this by the boat
whereabouts. But the circumstances that leaves tonight. In a few weeks
amidst which I found myself when I I shall write you another letter.
Kindest regards to you and may the
arrived here were so unexpected and
so peculiar that I had a hard time in Lord bless you and your house.
Sincerely,
getting myself adjusted to them. I
am, however, back to "normalcy'',
Alfredo Gonzalez
and I will now try to meet my obliga
MISS EDWARDS IN CHINA
tions, financial and otherwise.
When I reported to the Director of
Magaw Memorial Hospital
Education in Manila upon my arrival,
Foochow, China
school work was already in ' full
September 25, 1922.
swing, so that my assignment was
rather carelessly made. I was sent to My dear Friends:
this province as head of the English
I am again at home at the hospital
department in the provincial high after a summer spent on the mount
school. This was a great surprise ain tops. It was a pleasant summer
and somewhat of a disappointment to even though I did work hard on the
me since I had told the Director be language. That is no easy task I must
fore I left the States that I specialized say. We are just like little children
in educational psychology and ad beginning all over again to talk. I had
ministration. It was, therefore, quite a rather good teacher, and got along
a hard task to handle a work I had so much better than I did in the
never prepared for. Finally, however, language school. Private teaching is
I got reconciled to my lot, and1 now my choice. It might be better at the
I am happy in the thought that my start to be in a class because there is
contract expires this April.
more humor, but I think I could have
Doctor Cottingham has been want had about pust as much fun alone,
ing me in Manila since I came back, and would have felt freer to ask
but, of course, I shall have to wait questions.
till the end of this year. My experi
I enjoyed the pines on the hilltops.
ence in the Bureau of Education has My summer companion, Miss Serene
brought me many joys and given me Loland, a Norwegian nurse under our
opportunities to lead the youth of this Board, and I enjoyed the summerlocality to the straight path. And 1 Many times we slipped away in the
am glad to inform you that some of twilight or when the stars and the
them are planning to go to Taylor maan were shining down the hillside
to get understanding and to seek life. to a quiet place and had a little
I have promised them that I would prayermeeting and sang. The Lord
do my best to help them get a good] was very precious to us at such times.
start at T. U.
They are not all sure Have you ever enjoyed getting out

precious experience. Sometimes we
forebore to eat our supper and in
stead spent the time in a quiet re
treat praying. Have you ever tried
this? If you haven't, try it.
There is a church at Kuliang, and
both a Foreign and Chinese Confer
ence was held. The regular services,
prayer-meeting, etc., were held, the
Chinese taking the church one time
and the Foreigners another. On Sat
urday evenings we had some kind of
an entertainment of music or some
thing good. I didn't go very much on
that evening.
You will wonder how we get up the
mountain side. Well, we are carried
up by three or four men, up to 160
pounds three men and over that four.
The Chinese have only two men. You
see there is partiality shown. But it is
O. K. The chair is made of bamboo
and sits on two long bamboo poles,
the poles rest on the shoulders of the
men. I tell you they do perspire. I
walked a little way. If a coolie should
make one misstep, one might land at
the bottom of the hill, never to get
up again. They are very careful and
sure-footed. One goes almost straight
up. They come down in a hurry, but
it takes about two hours to go up.
The trip from the hospital is four
hours. One has to pay seventy and
eighty cents a man in the afternoon,
and forty-five and fifty in the morn
ing. The .day I returned was very
windy. My umbrella tore to smither
eens, and it rained a little, but not
enough to hurt me. I held to the
paper (it was a Chinese one) and
kept it like a fan to protect myself
from the hot sun when it came out.
It amused the Chinamen.
You, no doubt, would like to hear
about my trip to the Monastery,
Buddhist. A number of us started out
one day in chairs. We were about
two hours going or more. We had to
walk about half the way on account
of bad paths. The road from Foochow
up the mountain is all paved, but
they say the other way fron Kuliang
is more beautiful.
There are several hundred monks
at the place. I noticed they nearly
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all had burnt marks on their heads,
I counted twelve on one head, three
rows, four in a row. It was interesting to see them eat. They had long
tables They were bare as is usually
the case in China. Each man had about three bowls and a pair of chopsticks. There was scarcely a sound.
Usually the Chinese make much noise
when eating as they sup things. Of
course chopsticks are not as noisy as
our silverware.

some one would inform me. 1 have are so human. So many times one
e0 le say> "she
s0 human."
neVer seen water like it. It runs for hears P P
miles down the mountain in a stone They say it in a way that seems to
be a compliment. Now, to me, it
trough. The stone has been put to- geemg like a sad fact> for if we are
Pther so neatly one would not know going to be of much use to God it
some Places
that
it ha.d been geemg we must get above the flesh
Pmced.
and the devil. .After all, doesn t the
There was a pond in which there world look up to the Christian who
were large fishes. Miss Plum, one of gives up all for Christ. Isn't that the
our missionaries, told us that when kind of Christian they come to when
people come there and have definite they want to be saved or need help
answers to their prayers (seemingly in other ways? I know before I was
We visited the room in which they ^ thgy br-ng largg fis,heg and put a christian I sought those who were
sit for devotions and sleep. That is, tliem in the pond_
interesting above me spiritually when I wanted
each man has a little place for his pagtime to gome visitors ;s to feed spiritual help. How I longed somebed and belongings. In front of is tbg fjgheg> and yQU skouid see them times to talk to a preacher or some
bed is a seat, on the seat a mat and ^ a^er
food.
one who really knew God. Preachers
on the mat a wooden affair, slatlike.
always seemed so busy, so I never
He sits there by the hour with his
Now I must tell you about my ^ ^ ^ tQ taJk wjth ^
feet pulled up over his legs in a epers. The Bishop has transfered the 1 ^ ^
j
.
d mQst at
queer, and what would seem a very eper work to me, since Miss Simpson
^ Univergjt wag the fact that
difficult way. They seem to learn that eft. I-am so happy to be of some ^
one wag ag b
way of sitting. One man sits up there little use to these poor people I do ag & human
^
^
all night and sleeps that way.
He hope that friends at home will be ^ al
g ^ tQ
J
n
interested in this rphase of my work ually. Even
r,
•
Wpr o-npq to bed
nevei
goes to ueu.
the Dean andj President
_
especially. I know of no one who
_J
.
The kitchen was interesting. Every- needg
had time to help the students, almore Thege
thing, practically, was m a d e of stone can on]y fee„ f(Jr a 1{ving 0ther poor though rushed with work,
chiseled ofit. The wash tubs had each pe()ple can usualIy get out and work
I got a little off the subject but
a hole bored in it to let the water feut
Qn account of fcheir
sicknesS; and that was the way my mind wanted
run out. There was running water the fact th&t jt ,g contagioug; they to go and so I let it run on. I know
about every place where it was need- cjm nofc get out and wQrk_ A]1 they you will forgive poor paragraphing,
ed, and the kettles for cooking, two can dQ ,g bgg T noticed one woman
To go back to the lepers. There are
of them, were of iron, and they were wdose eyes all around the eyelid, ahout 233 or more at this colony. My
large enough for a small play ouse. even above the eyebrow, were blood business is to superintend the work.
There was a spring of water which red. She could open her eyes but it Tv'e have a Chinese doctor who goes
can be used for drinking without did her no good for she could not out> T>r. Wong, or Uong. The doctor,
boiling. It surely tasted good. You see. Oh! my dear people, you little a rmrse, a coolie and I went out last
know, that was the first water I have know what these poor souls have to Saturday. The coolie carried the little
tasted without boiling since coming suffer. Can you imagine what it dispensary. We gave them ointment
to China. The water there comes from would mean to never have a human Tor their sores, some meing, which
away up the mountain. It runs into touch? Can you imagine what it *s a Chinese food to be boiled. It
a building in which there, is a sort would mean to never have a person makes one think of confetti. It is
of a well. There is a wooden wheel, shake your hand in greeting, never white. Then we took them all some
when the place below the wheel fills lay a finger upon you? We all know P°stcards and scrap books. If you
up with water it turns the wheel, there is something in the human touch knew how the men, women and! childwhich pulls a string, the string pulls that is comforting. When we need ren enjoyed these things I am sure
a fish, the fish hits a gong and it sympathy what does us more good you would send along all your cards
sounds very prettily. I think I have than for a friend to warmly shake etc- We stood in the chapel and they
this straight. It sounds like the old our hand and whisper a comforting handed out these things to the people
woman who went out for a bunch of word, or a prayer. Some of these wh° stood outside of
the barred
blackberries and couldn't get across poor little children are starting out wir>dow. They were so happy to get
the stile because the pig refused to with the disease and will not know them. In China I believe a dime will
go over. There was a banister on anything else unless we can use a Teed a person a day. A dime is
which was a cup of the water. We cure on them. Oh! how I have longed worth twenty cents in Mex. or almost
noticed that the cup was so full it to have a healing touch as the dis- that. If you could see these poor
was about to run over. It reminded ciples of old. Christ says or rather things hobbling along on their staffs,
one of frozen water which had risen said to his disciples when He was on some nearly blind, some crippled, some
above the level of the cup and could earth that they should do greater iust full of sores, and see them smile
be sliced off. We shook the banister things even than He did. Why don't as they greet us, I am sure your heart
but the water refused to spill. Think- we have more power today to win wou*d be filled with sympathy and
ing there miight be some trick about souls and heal bodies? Are we failing that it would ache a little bit. Won't
it we tried one of our own cups but Him, the Giver of all good gifts? Vou nlease nr»v
r '
had the same result. They call it When I think of the little I am h
£ 7
magic water. Perhaps the reason it worth, I wonder if it is because I e a e 0 use me in bringing to
could stand above the cup and not don't spent sufficient time in prayer. tkese P00r souls relief, not only
spill was because of its purity. I don't Christ spent whole nights in prayer. Physically, but mentally, and most of
know what else it would be. I wish If He needed that, why don't we who
(
{continued, on page 9)
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EXTRACTS FROM
God.
EVOLUTION—UNSCIENTIFIC,
DR. JOHN PAUL'S
If God asks you to do somethingUNSCRIPTURAL, UNSENSIBLE
CHAPEL TALKS which destroys your reputation with
(continued from page 4)
(continued from page 2)
a certain class of people then I would ^en WOndered. Well, he did a thing
few described in the New Testament say, 'Good-bye reputation.' You can tbat no man COuld do now. I don't
but his claim is rightly placed on you. afford to do this!
care who he ig_ what wag it? That
If you are not living in Him there
Zacchaeus had the right conception man did what God told him to do
is a time coming whan you will fall, of Jesus. He concluded that to see and gave every animal the right
Man never sees sin until God touch- Jesus wo eld mean the lifting of his name; from a bed bug to a rhinoceres his eyes.
burden of sin.
os •j>ple zoologist will tell you that
God never does a work in an inPeople who don't believe in the Adam got every name just rightdefinite way or in an incomplete man- Diety of Jesus can never have the That first man started out with a
ner. His work in you is perfect and proper conception of the Son of God. Drettv o-ood store of brains
That
,ou k„o„ about it.
You 1.1
... th. day when
is no
When you pi each against certain there will be fewer things in the body yet who hag more brains.
sins you preach against certain men. road of your coming to Jesus.
Tbere was a man by the name of
Many have been the examples when
The most common obstacles in the Noa,h He built a boatj and had to
meetings have been interrupted by way of men going through with God do it all himself- He had to cut the
men who blamed the preacher for are people.
woodj design the boat and put it to.
having personal information about
If there are people between you gether, and you can go to the bigthem.
and Jesus you had better go around gest shipyard in America or in the
The joys in Christ and His beauty them.
world and they win tell you that
far surpass anything on earth. Just
Jesus knows us. There is never a Noah>s boat hag never been improved
turn your eyes to Him.
sarcastic remark, a mean word, a upon.
There ig nobody today who
Five things to happen in Paul's bad step, a dishonesty, or anything cou]d do that himself. Where is your
ministry:
that is not standing out plainly be- evolution?
1. Men's eyes to be opened—convic- J°re Jesus.
_
..
t........
u„
... „
v
Come now to Abraham, who lived
tion.
Jesus went home with Zacchaeus .
,
,
, .
„ m
„
i.
tt
,
,
„ m the desert and in many respects
2. To turn—reform.
because He knew he was going all ,
,,
, J
,
„
,,
.. i •
• *
.,
became the greatest man that ever
3. From the 1powers of satan to the way, not taking into considers- .. ,
... ...
,
„ .
,.
.....
,
, . , lived, the first thing he did was to
n
God.
tion the little way Zacchaeus had al- .
„ , ., ,
_ , , ,
.
.
,
obey God. Abraham, after God had
4. They may receive forgiveness of leady gone.
j
n tQ him
dj d
ed
sins.
bod knows whether you are going U an , , , ,
.,
. . 1
. ,
,
j
.
i
j? 11
P
" started out without even ask5. And an inheritance among them to stand or fall
_
.
where hg ^ tQ
Hjs
who are sanctified.
Don't hold off coming to Jesus un- standg Qut ag tfc mode,
fajth for
You are to be an occasion for folk til you haVe straightened up every- ;d|
g_ He wag the father (jf
to come into the experience.
He says, thing>
come to Him now, repent
,
,
T
1 .
J
,
greatest nation fV
that4 ever lived.
I
and determine before Him to make , ^
that ,they
may
come
into
the
inherit,,
aj now,
T
J
J
iimcxiL
,
know the
Jews
are dispersed
ance,
all things right then ao It as soon as , .
Al
.
,
„
but anyway, they are the most wonIt is a middle age error to say that F°u can.
derful peQple _n ^
Father
depravity is due to our flesh and
of many nations _not only
of
the
bl°odThese answers were copied from
Jewg) but OL.t of hig loing came M
Depravity is nothing you have ac- papers that were submitted by stud- the nati0ns, and in -his seed shall all
quired but something inherited.
ents in the New York State regents' the nations of the earth be blessed.
Jesus had a natural human bo.dly examination:
_ ,
j
i.,lf
v
i
. ,
'
mi
•
• •
e
ttur
Moses was the most wonderful man
but not fthe carnal mind so we see
The main provision of the May- ,
..
,
4.1
«.
^
i
u,
T
that ever lived. In the first place he
rtiof
•
xi
„ compact* was potatoes.
, 4.
L
that if
it io
is «^f
not foundj in
flesh
andt flower
. , u.
. _ AAA
x 4.1,
4.
U • 4- organized! his people, 3,000,000 poverhlood.
The function of the
stomach is to ,
. . ,
.
j i J 4.1
Tf
L-x- niii
4_i
4-4-*
4 fcy
stricken slaves, and led them out
It doesn t matter how sanctified hold up the petticoats.
-„
, and,
_ _ _
T
,!nn
1
1 , ,
, ,
r.
••
j 4.
ii°* Egypt
across the Red Sea. He
you are, you have a body to control.
Pompeii was destroyed by an erup, , ,. ,
a™y that could hck
After this carnality is cleansed out tion of saliva from the Vatican.
organized
al
5
W,e" ,UP
1 _»
then we can love Him with our whole
Three kinds of teeth are false teeth, ?
V!"
f
^
i ,i ,i .
when they obeyed orders. He clothed
heait and you can do the things you gold teeth, and silver teeth.
f
them' fed them and equipped them,
wi^h tn pin
rp,
.
.
x 4- 4-V.
wisn to ao.
The permanent set of teeth con- Thls
mu• it
i ct 4
i -t.
Tf io vi <• v. *47 4 i
, ,
•
n
.
. i.
i.
.,
United States, with more ability
it is an inheritance to be taken sists of canines, eight
bicuspids, an
,
„ ,i
,. *
u,r x„;lu i,
.4.
.
xt.
,
, „
.,
J get up than any other nation
ny iaitn necause it comes only to His twelve molars,J and four cuspidors. • +u
^ u 4. i *
a m y
mi • .
,
__ . ,
^
in the world took two years to orcniidren. this is every childs posTyphoid can be prevented by fas4. tix
*. 1
ov. T7
u a
1
.
.
.
ganize an army and yet Moses took
session whether he possesses it or cination.
n
, .u f
__f
_
_
.
_
., care of an army of 600,000 and their
n°tGuerilla warfare is where men ride ghoes neyer WQre Qut
iou must realise your need and on gueriallas.
God's ability to supply that need in
The Rosetta stone was a missionary u Mosf en,fc,ted la!"s which are the
baS1S f0r a11 laWS °f a11 governments,
order to be ready for the baptism of to Turkey.
the Holy Ghost.
^ The invention of the steamboat civili.zed 1or oncivilized-civil and
...
,
.
.
, c .
criminal laws.
The ceremonial law
T,
Up until you are saved Jyou are 100 caused a network of rivers to spring
.
was enacted by that same man. The
U
per cent condemned, not 1 per cent P,
i,.
laS never seen any
lnS
0
justilied before!
The qualifications of a voter at a WOr
The man who corr.es to God must sch°o1 election is that he must be the match it—sanitary law. There are no
be willing to obey any bidding of father of a child for eight weeks.
(continued on page 9)

PAGE EIGHT
THE THANKSGIVING SPIRIT
politics. He is also a rich man; so said softly, "I get to thinking of how
By Margaret E. Sangster
rich that folk say he counts his mil- much I have to be thankful for, ana
.
lions by the tens.
of—"
"What does Thanksgiving mean to
«When Thanksgiving Day comes
I interrupted.
you? I asked a certain small boy around," I ventured a trifle shyly,
"And of what Thanksgiving really
who is very dear to me. And then, "what do you think of? What are means!" I said. The • Friendly Lady
as I saw that he did not quite under- yOUr reactions?''
smiled gently.
stand, "What do you think about
. . „ , , ™
,
„ .
,
. ,
,
„
thanksgiving? he queried, Bless
And of what Thanksgiving really
J
first, when
somebody speaks
of
,
f
. ,
. '
„
,
T
. *
my soul—it s almost here, isn t it? I means,
she repeated after me;
T
an sgivmg.
^ exp aine .
must send for tickets to THE football "of the spirit that lies behind the
The small boys face became sud- gamei j always go to THE football day.. I get to thinking of the real
denly rapturous. His eyes were game> And I must remind my secre- things of life—the real blessings. I
saucer-wide, and filled with light.
for the get to thinking of our Pilgrim antary t0 make out a check
"I think about dinner," he told me, Mission, and for the newsboys' dinner cestors and of the goodly heritage
"turkey, 'n' cranberry sauce, an' —I think that every one should obey that thed left us."
punkin pie. I think o' nuts an' rais'ns some charitable impulse on Thanks"The goodly heritage?" I questionan'mixed fruit." He sighed ecstatical- giving Day. Don't you? And I must ed.
ly; •
0r der, my OWn dinner at Delmonico's
,
•
„ answer.
u ,
T
the good,y herit
I could not help laughing at him. -I always give a party to my closest ed the Friendly Lad
«the heritage
••And then," I added, "I should imag- associates- a man who is in politics of home._and of all that home stands
me that you d be apt to think of an must make use of every little oc- for. Qf the homes that th fou
,
overcrowded stomach and-perhaps casion.
t0 make> and that they thanke(J God
a headache.
"Then," I asked bluntly, my shyness for.
The small boy looked at me with forgotten, "then Thanksgiving' is on. -j
,,.
nothing of comprehension on his ly a little occasion to you?
To be
^ g®tting very far a"
faCe"

made USe « a *****
"dl h
home
and of l " "T* t
°f
"Oh, no," he said, "nothin' like way'"
°me and °f home-makmg. We are
g°ttms ,to° sophisticated—as a peothat. Thanksgivin's a happy diay!"
, , , ,
Thp
nf aff.
X T L T
, ,
-i
.
..
t h e m a n o f a f f a n s l o o k e d a t m e p i e —to bow down and give thanks
Next I went to the business girl. rather blanklv
r
m uuw uown ana give tnanKs
or
e
read and the meat that the
She works very hard, does the busii(„,,
ness girl-she has little time to her- „ °f C°fSe 0ne should make use PllgHm fathers-by their braveryself. And she looked up almost im- °f everythin£ that can be used," he have made possible for us. We are
patiently, from her note-book, at my Sald' And then-"But 1 do send becoming absorbed with the thought
question..
money, you know—quite a lot of that Thanksgiving is a day to be giv"What does Thanksgiving mean to money' to the P00r- You heard me en over to amusement and over-eat3 chfCk ,for the Mission and ing!
me?" she asked,
answering my
question, yankee-fashion with an- :°r
newsboys dinner, didn't you?
"Thanksgiving is really God's gift
y secretary takes care of all that!"
other—"What
does Thanksgiving
to the people of America. The Pil1 wanted to say something—some- grims recognized it as such and the
mean to me? Oh, I reckon it means a
day away from the office—that's all! thing about an impersonal sort of President of the United States usualI reckon it means sleeping late in charity. But I didn't. Doubtless many ty says something of the sort in his
bed, and catching up on my mending, P^or people benefit by the man's Proclamation—which very few of us
and getting a chance to read a good generosity. It is he who misses the over trouble to read. It is a day when
story. I reckon it means a holiday— groat thing the greatest thing! For every hand should be raised to the
how can
a holiday!"
he know anything about Father on high. It is a day of harI am afraid that my face was a tke Joy
giving?
vests—mental and spiritual and mortrifle shocked, as to expression. For
A small boy, a business girl, and ak ^ ls a day of feasts— and the
the business girl was even farther a- a man of affairs! I had talked with ^easts should be composed, in part,
way from the real spirit of Thanks- ah of them, and had been disappoint- ^
other than turkey and
giving than the small boy,
ed in each case. Of the three I think mince-pie. The feasts should be feasts
"Is that all that it means?" I asked, that the small boy liad come ntarest
^ove and righteousness!"
"Doesn't it stand for anything else in to appreciating the day. And so with
—Christian Herald
your heart,"
a feeling of desperation, almost, I
The girl did not even glance at me went to call on the lady that peoHOW TO SPEND A DOLLAR
again. She was making swift little pie call the Friendly Lady. They call
—
dots and dashes in the afore mention- her the Friendly Lady
because,
One dollar spent for lunch lasts
ed note-book. But her voice—just a though she lives alone, her doors are h've hours.
bit preoccupied—answered.
always hospitably wide. And because
One dollar spent for a necktie lasts
"I'm afraid that there's nothing else her slim hands are always stretched five weeks,
in my heart,'*' she said. "I'm not much out to help the needy. And because
One dollar spent for a cap lasts five
of a sentimentalist, you know. Holi- her lips are always smiling and her months.
days are just holidays to me, and eyes are always full of understandi; g
One dollar spent for an automobile
nothing more. I'm,"
she
turned a"d, if need be, of tenderness and lasts five years.
hurriedly toward her typewriter, "I pity.
One dollar spent for a water-power
am ever so sorry to disappoint you!"
To the Friendly Lady I went. And or railroad grade lasts five generaIt was to the man of affairs that I 1 found her quite marvelously, alone tions.
next spoke. He is a professional man —f°r she is seldom alone.
One dollar spent for the service of
—swamped in matters of state and
"Always at this time of year," she G°d lasts for ETERNITY
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M SS EDWARDS IN CHINA

who can read, Chinese Bibles. There EVOLUTION BY DR. MUNHALL
is a class of children or rather a small
(continued from page 6)
school of twenty. I saw them study in
(Continued from page 7)
all spiritually. If every soul is filled the chapel.
sanitary laws today apart from the
with the love of Christ, If in every
I am also anxious to have victrola 'aws of Moses. Where is a man to
heart there is the indwelling Christ, records for them, the kind that would match a man like Moses? If evoluthey can be happy, and their lives can inspire, Church or classical music of tion is true, there ought to be a lot
count for something even though any kind. You will, no doubt, agree of them.
they can not touch a well person, with me that ragtime would not be
David was the greatest soldier the
Don t you think they deserve a happy best to send out, as the Chinese peo- world ever saw. He fought a battle
heme in Heaven where there is no pie need to be taught the beauty of in which 500,000 men were killed He
sickness, no pain, no sorrow, and no music. They don't have it like we fought the greatest battles that ever
crying: I do, and oh! how lam jgo- have, and I want to train them to were fought, and more of them. Namg to try to bring to them something learn to love the best. A song is good poleon was nothing but a thief. He
that will fill every heart with joy. I even though it is in English.
stole all his knowledge from King
haven't yet found whether everyone
Conference time is coming near. I David.
is saved or not. When praying for am not sure just what my work will
Can you match Paul as to his lit
them the Lord blesses me so.
be. So many think I should have erary productions ^ ? You can>t
It is my hope to have a hospital for evangelistic work entirely. I may stay come within a thousand miles,
them, if only a small building. It is at
hospital, and I may not. Just
m i c 1
,
can t
also my hope to have tried the new now it: would seem a business woman
A 6 ,° om°n s wrl m£snot needed. Please pray with me
cure for them. The children especially
° SaVG ^°.ur # 1 e*
should have every help to become '•al- I may be sent where the Lord fV° U IOn
®ense ln ^ y t is
tlme We OUght to have greater men"
well. Christmas is coming and I am would have me.
1 haven't gotten into the business
Get 111
tbe schools> if Y°u please,,
anxious to have a pleasant one for
them. Just been given charge of the en(l bere as most of my time is spent Yake tbis philosophy. There is no
work I will have little time for writ- 111 language study. In my spare time philosophy in the world comparable
ing home for gifts for them, but I 1 walk around the hospital to see that to tbat of J°R Take architecture. We
am going to pray. Are you going to the workmen are doing their work all ale ^°'n° back to the old times for
be able to help answer my prayer? right, and perhaps type some. I vis- our arc'hitecture. The Carinthian is
May the Lord lead you.
it the patients and have little talks ab tbe ra8'e now> ar|d yet that is
It seems we are going to have war with them" 1 try my best to tell them 3'000 years old' and m°re- Yet that
right near us. They say people are about Christ Many of them come in
T7
® ®arly agCS whe"
SUPPosed to know
moving in our locality from Foochow here and tbey have never beard a "Tu ^
mUC '
City. We are on the island. They are word about Hlm nor His g°sPeh
A "ew thought came to me the
Take poetry. There are no songs
paying as much as $300 a month for
house rent. Dr. Hu who has a hospital other day> due to a friend. According !,ke the songs of Zion, is what Milton
in the city was here today asking if to tbe Bible'. we who are His are to said and be knew something about
she might send her patients here in be'p •|ud"e *n that Great Day. If I poetry,.
case they had to get out of the hos- were helPinS to judge the lost and
I cannot now speak of the whole
pital there. Dr. Pond told her yes. °ne should come to be judged by me, range of learning, of real men—men
There are, they say, twenty-one Am- one who had CDme my waF before who had. plenty of iron in their
erican vessels of war near here. It 'b:d time and I had failed to speak blood and plenty of gray matter to
sounds good to know there are so to him or ber' and consequently his regulate their thoughts and actionsmany Americans nearby. I hope it or her soul was lost' how would I men who were much smarter than
doesn't mean anything serious. The PeeH Ybls bas surely made me think we are.
trouble here seems to be among the more seriousiy of soul-winning ,. I
What are you going to do with
Chinese themselves. They say it isn't know 1 should not let one soul Set by the man Jesus Christ? He walked this
the missionaries they are after I without telling him or her about earth nearly 2,000 years ago and if
suppose you know all about it, and Cbrist- May we work together and there is anything in evolution we
perhaps more than we do. It seems pul1 from tbe clutcbes of the evil one ought to have a better man today,
the whole world is upset. You know souls for Christ and Everlasting life. He stands as the greatest of all men
May we ask ourselves this question, —your Savior, your Redeemer and
the Chinese people as a whole think
the United States entirely Chris'ian, "How many souls would there be
and it is mighty bad for them to saved from destruction if everyone
hear of things that are unchristian, wer^just like me?"
May the ,J"r(l bless and keeP .Vou>
The strikes seem awful! We have
them here, too.
Yours in His blessed service,
T,
.,
,
,,
Jessie E. Edwards.
By the way, if you have any old
whi.e rags I could use them among my
lepers.. Old table cloths and napkins

"If one would see his own faults
he should borrow his neighbor's
spectacles"

nice and soft. If. there is anything
that you feel you would like in case
your body were covered with sores
and you feel you would like to send
it, I am sure I could make use of it.
I am also anxious to give to those

"You can make of yourself under
God anything the germ of which lives
within you." But to realize your full
possibilities—you must have high
aims' ideals and ambitions—all linked
to a will entirely submitted to' God.

are especially useful for they are so
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ADVERTIZERS

mme' He said "X and my Father are
°"e. He that hath seen me hath seen
the Father. Before Abraham was, I
am'
Wonderful ls His name,—wonderful His character and life.
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thankful for the little things of life.
Neither their life, nor the praise of
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Finally, there may be some, per
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ward to Thanksgiving Day with de
light to think that they can fix up
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Francis H. Fletcher a nice basket of things and take it
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George Stoddard to some poor family. They want to
Report Editor
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Louise Smith ly Father by helping some of His
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Helen Wing children. By this little act of kindness
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Thus, we may regard Thanksgiving
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has blighted and ruined many a life?
And do we forget that the ingrati
tude of a Christian is a sign of back
sliding? God forbid that such should
be the case. Let us "give thanks al
ways for all things unto God and the
Father in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ'', and then we shall know the
real significance of
Thanksgiving
Day.
GOD IS FAITHFUL—ARE YOU?
(Associate Editor)
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF
bounties—may be only a season of
THANKSGIVING DAY gluttony and intemperance in the
The simplicity and clearness with
midst of hungry peoples. Again we
which members of our faculty have
We are approaching the day which ask, "Is this the true Thanksgiving presented to us the importance of
our nation has set apart for the giv spirit?"
economy in the use of water, light,
ing of thanks to God for His mercies
Others abserve the day as a matter and heat, has been convincing and
to us. When we think upon it, our of duty or conventionality.
They has met with the approval of the
thoughts are carried back to the time spend a few moments in a perfunctory
Taylor family. God, we are sure, will
when our Pilgrim Fathers instituted way in saying a prayer of thanks to
not supply needs which arise from
it. God had done wondrous things for God. We have known people to do
the misuse of His precious gifts,—•
them. They had freedom to worship this during the day and before night
even though the laxity were not in
Him as they chose. This liberty to curse God because some little thingtentional. However, are these the only
gether with all their temporal bless did' not please them. Such people evi
matters in which we can improve?
ings, caused them to praise their dently are not aware of the dis
When we observe part of the seats
Heavenly Father. We wonder if we, pleasure of God at such hypocrisy.
in Society Hall unoccupied1 on Pray
who are favored more highly than
On the other hand Thanksgiving er Band night, we are bound to
they, are comparatively as thankful.
Day means to some folks the empha answer, No. Let's be honest, fellow
Do we observe this national day with
sising of one day out
of three students, and face the facts. Do, we
the sale degree of purpose that our
hundred and sixty-five as a special have plenty of time during which to
Fathers did?
day of thanksgiving. They thank God chat with our friends, to play tennis
With this question in mind let us not because they feel a sense of duty and indulge in other pleasant diver
notice a few ways in which students but because they love Him, "the giver sions—bet no time for God? Recrea
keep this day.
of every 'good and perfect gift." They tion is necessary in order to main
Some make it merely a holiday. delight to get alone and hold com tain good health. Spiritual recreation
They make it only a day of rest or a munion with their Master. They seek is equally as essential to our spiritual
day of recreation; a day of quietness to know the will of God; they thank 'well being'. And; we may believe,
or a day of sport. But, should this Him for revealing it to them. These that an economical division and use
be the chief reason for thanksgiving? will be thankful if they have plenty of our time will go far toward con
Some spend the day in a festive of good things to eat, a beautiful vincing God that we are in a condi
way. But this does not necessarily home in which to live, and plenty of tion to receive the object of our
make it a day of real thanksgiving. fine clothes to wear, but if they have present petitions. We tithe our money
The turkey and the viands—all the none of these things they still will be —why not tithe our time?
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ALUMNI AND FORMER STUDENTS had the license all filled out, we found
they had gotten it in Warren County
Nov. 4 Picnics! Parties! Indoors
Carl Hightower is teaching school and as this is Henderson County, they
and out.
in Carrington, N. D.
could not be married here so we
Nov. 5—Rev. Kurumada speaks in
Esther Heasley
is attending the drove about nine miles over to WarChapel.
State Normal at Kalamazoo, Mich.
ren comity and when we got there it
Nov. 6—First Expression Recital.
Doris Blodgett is doing stenograph- was Poun'ng down rain. We drove
Nov. 7—Everyone looks their best! ic work at Eaton Rapids, Michigan.
our car up close to theirs and Walter
e ceremony in t e cai.
Gem pictures are taken. Professor
Alice Odella Smith is teaching in Per omied
Lamale's Recital assisted by George Straughn, Indiana.
Lillian Armstrong is teaching in a
Fenstermacher in the evening.
Evelyn Gaar is attending Earlam kindergarten and doing settlement
work ln Volant, Penn.
Nov. 8—Taylor University time College, Richmond, Ind.
Mr- and Mrs- E- N- Gilbertson, now
regulates the sun, moon and stars.
Wilberta Brower is at home in
Nov.9—Prayer meeting
residing in Boston, Mass., are the South Orange, New Jersey.
happy parents of a baby girl, born
C. Leslie Rumball is attending TorNov. 10 Foreign students have a Nov.
onto University, Toronto, Canada,
banquet. Thalo Program.
Catherine Beisicker is attending
Rosell Miller is teaching near VerNov. 11 Miss Draper has one of Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, mont, 111.
her Lab. parties. Rah! Rah! Prof.!
Ohio.
Maude Chesterman is at home at
Nov. 12 Sunday Day of Rest!
Harriet Leisure writes: "I am teach- Taylorville, 111..
Nov. 13 Dr. Paul speaks to the jng tLe third grade at Windfall, Ind.
members of the Volunteer Band.
j agree with M„ Louise Smith that it
THANKS
Nov. 14 Rain! Rain!
|s one gran(j opportunity.
May the
Nov. 15 Dr. Stout gives a lecture Lord bless old T. U. and what she I thank thee, Lord, for mine unin Chapel.
stands for."
answered prayers,
Nov. 16 That "she spilled the
Estebam Gumbam is attending Unanswered save thy quiet, kindly
beans can be truly said of Miss Lar- Northwestern University this year.
"Nay";
son, waitress, when she emptied a
Rev. True S. Haddock, pastor of M. Yet it seemed hard among my heavy
dish of beans on the table in front E. Church Milford, Indiana, writes.
cares—
of Mr. Douglas, host.
t "On September 24th we dedicated our That bitter day.
Nov. 17—Philo Program. Professor new Methodist Church. Dr. Alfred
Fenstermacher is sporting a new Hughes, Pres. of Evansville College I wanted joy; but Thou didst know
Ford Coupe, eh! what?
speaker of the day and confor me
wag
Nov. 18 Sophomore College Class ducted the
financial
campaign. That sorrow was the fight I needed'
have a party. Senior Academy class Enough money was subscribed'to take
most,
have a taffy pull.
care Of all indebtedness. In the even- And in its mystic depths I learned to
Nov. 19 Colder.
ing service our Centenary Emergency
see
Quoto was presented and over sub- The Holy Ghost.
Heart purity is the indispensable scribed,
qualification to enter heaven. It dees
Seven have been received into the I wanted health; but thou didst bid
not come at conversion, hence the church since the dedication and more
me sound
need of a second work of grace. It are coming."
The secret treasuries of pain,
means much to receive it, and equalThe particulars concerning the And in the moans and groans my
ly as much to retain it; it is a glori- death of Alice Eskes, '20, were reheart oft found
ous possibility, and
an absolute ceived last week by the "Echo". Miss Thy Christ again,
necessity; it is an exceptionally sat- Eskes died of pneumonia, July 5, at
"
isfactory experience supplying every her home in Coleharbor, N. Dak. af- I wanted wealth; 'twas not the
need of the soul. It illuminates the ter a short illness.
better part;
life, removes the obstacles that imW. Raymond Holmes is attending There is a wealth with poverty oft
pede growth in grace, and fills with Syracuse University, Syracuse, N. Y.
given.
all the fullness of God. It makes us
Emma Michel is teaching school at And thou didst teach me of the gold
dead to the applause of men and Morroco, Indiana.
of heart—
mightily alive unto God; gives us the
A. W. Pugh '22, is preaching at Best gift of heaven,
real martyr spirit and makes us more Uniondale, Indiana.
than conqueror. And, thank God, it
Kenneth McGuffin is attending I thank thee, Lord, for these ungives us power to lead others into Denison College, Denison, Ohio.
answered prayers,
this grace wherein we stand.—Exch.
May Rector '22, is teaching school And for thy word, the quiet, kindly
—
in Nashville, Indiana.
"Nay".
"Every young man must spoil a
Siella Thacker is in school at Miami 'Twas thy withholding lightened all
certain amount of material in learn- University.
my cares
ing a trade, but the loss is gain if
Walter Rose A'21, is preaching in That blessed day.
he understands as he proceeds, how Terre Haute, 111. He must be develop—Oliver Huckel
and why it occurred. So it is with ing into a regular preacher.
His
noble living. Ups and downs, mis- mother writes this interesting news
"It is popular today to think ignotakes, heart-burnings,
disappoint- concerning him: "while Walter was ranee is man's chief trouble, and edments, all mark upward progress if home he performed his first wedding ucation his primary need. Jesus thoustudied along the way in the light of ceremony. A couple came in the af- ght man's trouble was sin, and his
the Book of Books."
ternoon to be married, and after we primary need to be saved from sin."
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the river.
A smile of triumph flashed
across
Mr. Crane's face. "Humph!" he mut
tered, "he loves money better than
his life." Mr. Crane rose as he said
this, and put some more wood into
the stove. He then started to walk
around the room. Becoming tired of
this, he again sat down near the fire,
and was soon dozing.
MR. CRANE'S LAST TRICK
All day long the snow fell thick and
fast, until at night the ground was
covered with a heavy white blanket.
The river which had been flowing
slowly a week before was now frozen;
and all animate powers seemed to be
subdued by the forces of nature.
Near the brink of the river stood
an old house, which had one room
with a window in each side. There
was a roaring fire in the stove which
stood in the center of the room; and
,. ,
, ,
'
the smoke which curled trom the
chimney and lost itself in the storm
was the only outward manifestation
of life.
Within, a man was sitting in an old
rocker near the stove. He was- trying
to keep awake, but at times his head
tilted forward until his chin rested
upon his breast. He started at any
unusual sound such as a stick of wood
falling in the stove. At last he fell
asleep and was not aroused until the
,
door opened and a man entered,
stamping snow off his feet.
"How do you do, Mr. Crane, he
said, glancing around the room. "I
thought you would come," said Mr.
Crane. "Did you have any trouble
finding your way?"
"No, I crossed the river and fol
lowed the path to the door."
Mr. Crane's expression changed,
"Crossed the river," he thought, "impossible! I guess he has fallen into
my trap." Aloud, he said, "I suppose
you are ready to talk business. There
will be no fear of interruption in
this out of the way place."
"Well, I can't say that I understand your business. You might make
it plain,"
"All in good time. You seem to
have understood my message or you
would not have come here. Well—•
to tell you the truth—your father
and I had a business deal several
years ago, when he cheated me out
of a large sum of money," said Mr.
Crane, observing with an experi
enced eye his visitor's countenance.
"Sir! My father was an honest
man."
"I have no time to argue that with

you.. Are you ready to 'hand over
the money?"
"No sir! You'll not get a cent until
you prove that he cheated you."
"Well," said Mr. Crane after a
pause, you will have a little while in
which to think it over."
The other jumped' to his feet as he
saw the trap into which he had
thoughtlessly fallen. It was about
five miles to the nearest farm house,
and night was approaching. The
storm, too, was renewing its vigor
...
,
' ".
with the coming darkness, It was
useless to think of starting back, yet
he must do something, and do it at

What passed through his mind
while he was in this state, no one
knows. Suddenly he groaned and
jumped to his feet. He hurried to the
door, and ran toward the river,
coatless and hatless. Several times 1 e
bumped into trees and stumbled over
stumps. This only hindered his prog
ress—it could not change his pur
pose. Arriving at the edge of the
river, he gazed up and down, search
ing for a trace of the man who had
left him a short time before. His
search was in vain. Out in the center
of the river he imagined that he saw
a dark spot in the curtain of snow.
Wjth

a

look

of

despair>

he started

once"

at a swift rate down stream toward
Mr. Crane smiled, a cruel, hard the rapids,
smile, which was more like a sneer,
Harder and harder felew
thg wjnd_
as he sensed his visitor's thoughts.
„
"The trap is more carefully laid than The flne
Partldes of snow cut into
he suspects. I'll have his money and, 'his Aes'1 like so many pins. He was
if possible, his life before morning, chilled to the bone; still he rushed
Then I'll be free. There will be no onward. In some places the soft
one left to turn me over to the law. snow was piled high, in other places
I am sure that he is the only one it was packed hard by the wind,
wko
saw me that night, except the Nothin^ however> seemed t0 stop
man who saved my life, and he was Wm f()r mQre than & moment At last
]r;ijed soon after. If I had my gun I
,
the rapids came into view. He inwould make quick work of it. Hard
, ,.
,
, ,
, . .
, . . ,
.
,
creased his speed and plunged into
T , „
luck it is that I left it in my haste. ,,
,
,
., , .
.
,
the
water
without
a
moment
s
hesiTT
He is twice as large as I am or I ...
,
,
, ,
T,
,. „
„
,
tation. It
was not very deep and 'he
would fix
him anyway. Still, there
could wade among the stones. Alas!
are other ways—I'll bluff him and
Was he too late? What had he done?
make him think I have a \gun. He
Climbing onto the bank, he tried to
thinks that he crossed the river, but
find his way back to the old shack.
he crossed the bayou, which is now His tracks were almost covered. He
hidden by the trees and darkness, He could see the places where he
He will try to cross the river which
had fallen deep into the soft snow.
he can see, and then—" Mr. Crane He struggled through each of these
chuckled to himself as he thought of
and looked for the next place. All
the result.
nature seemed to oppose his prog
The other man was tramping up ress. The wind blew against his face
and down the room. Finally, he where it had blown at his back be
seemed to have his mind made up. fore. Even the trees seemed to mock
Going to the door, he stepped forth him and laugh at his purpose. He
into the storm and started toward cursed himself for not wearing a

Have Your Eyes Examined the Scientific Way
And You'll Realize Real Eyes
DR. M. C. KENNEDY, BOSTON STORE, MARION, IND.
Kennedy Eye Service Satisfies
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coat. He cursed) himself for ever
starting from the warm fire. Now the
trees were beginning to look blurred
and he fell more frequently. At last
he saw the long-looked for stream of
light, shining out in the storm like a
lighthouse on the wild ocean shore.
He stumbled through the door and
sank upon the floor, exhausted.
When he became conscious, he
was lying on a blanket near the fire.
The man for whom he had been
searching was bending over him. He
arose and walked around the room
several times, stopping every few
minutes to stare into his visitor's
face, as if he were trying to recall
something that had slipped from his
mind. Finally, he said. "I thought
you were drowned in the river."

The first Hardware Store on
your way down town.
Student Patronage Solicited,

"I am not the one who has the
money; you have confused me with
someone else."
"Mr. Crane stepped closer to his
visitor, and looked at a small scar
on his face. Suddenly he exclaimed,
"You are the one who saved my life
that night—" He reached over and
grasped his friend by the hand. Just
then the storm abated, and the moon
shone upon the white earth.
—Wesley Draper, A. .'24.
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W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St.
Hartford City, Ind.

Miller Lumber & Mfg. Co.

"No, I did not go to the river. I
stayed outside in the shelter of the
building."
"Thank God!" said Mr. Crane. "I
can make right some of the things
that I have done. I still have a
chance to do better. Tomorrow I
will surrender myself to the author
ities, who have been after me for a
long time—and I will take the con
sequences. I lied about your father.
I never knew him. I heard that you
had a large sum of money with you,
and thought I would get it."

Quality
Hosiery

SERVICE HARDWARE

j
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EVERYTHING IN BUILDING
MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL
Upland, Ind.

Phone 211 j

The University Grocery
CITY BARBER SHOP

Barber Supplies For Sale
TROUT & WEAVER
•——
——
j

UPLAND STATE BANK
Upland, Ind.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00

I Full Line of Groceries, Notions,

| I

Hosiery, Etc.
CANDY—YUM! YUM!
Good Eats in General

U-NEEDA HAIR CUT
Come and Get It
BASEMENT SICKLER DORM

Kendrick & Lindell

I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

The passive idler, of all men in the
world, is the most difficult to please.
Those who do the least themselves
are always the severest critics upon
the noble achievements of others.—
E. L. Magoon.
If you are idle, you are on the
road to ruin; and there are few
stopping places upon it. It is rather
a precipice than a road.—H. W.
Beecher.
"Cast thy bread upon the waters",
God will use it and souls will be born
into the Kingdom."

SEND IT TO

WOMEN'S WEAR
| THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

MARION, IND.
Phone 507

This I saw, that when a soul loves
Cod with a supreme love, God's inter
est and his become one.—Bunyan.

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS"
Laundry
Dry Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning
Watch for the White Truck

BROWN LAUNDRY
& Dry Cleaning Co.
LOYD OLSON, Agent
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Dr. 0. M. Flmn
DENTIST

|

Marion, Indiana
402 Glass Block
Phone 384
Special Inducements to Students ]

! THALONIAN !

BEN BRADFORD
by the music of the Sextette, which
floated out over the audience in har {
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
monious strains. Last but not least,
|Upland
Indiana}
Mr. Gegan stirred the humor in
everybody by his original and snappy
review.
So after such a splendid showing
as this, fellow Thalonians, let us
All the latest
rally to the standard for the long
Sheet Music
year which lies before us. Let our
Victor
Recoids
only look be a forward look; the kind
Player Rolls
of vision which always rings with
Steinway
the notes of victory.
Pianos and
And to our sister society, The Philother leading
alethean, we wish a year of success.
makes of
Though rivals, we stand as one in aim
Pianos and
and purpose and in unity for any
Player Pianos
good thing that will advance our
Alma Mater.—W. J. McLaughlin '24.

Let this be good news to all Thalonians who have gone from our
ranks, who have fought and worked
for the Orange and Black, and who
would like to know how things are
moving on the firing line.. We can
truthfully say that the
society
is
possessed with its old time pep and
enthusiasm which has marked many
victorious seasons. And what is mbre,
in every heart is that sincere devotion
for the Thalonian standards and a
firm determination to know ourselves
better to the end that we may be
able to serve God and the world as
He would have us. Our objectives re
main high and in striving to attain
Marion, Ind.
them we are carrying out the old
PHILALETHEAN SOCIETY
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent
traditions which have been established
by the loyal Thalos in the days past.
On Friday evening, Nov. 17th, the
The second program of the year
was offered in the auditorium on Philalethean Literary Society render
ed their second program of the
November, the tenth.
Scripture and prayer
Chaplain season, which consisted of the follow
Piano Solo
Miss Mildred Ortlip ing numbers:
Francis Johnson
Reading
Miss Florence Beale Devotions
Mary Bonner
Vocal Solo
Miss Mabel Landon Piano Solo
Opposite Glass Block
Mildred Atkinson
Special
T. U. Museum Reading
MARION, INDIANA
Bell
Solo
Tbelma
Atkinson
Selection
Hawaiian Sextette
Mildred Kettyle
Pantomime
Four girls Reading
Phiio Orchestra
Review
- Editor Special music
—Miss Mildred Whetsel, A' 24.
Benediction
Chaplain
The Sexteete was composed of two
EUREKA DEBATING CLUB
guitars and four ukuleles. Under the
able direction of Senior Diaz they
We stated, in the last issue of the
gave two selections which are worthy
Echo, that Eureka was on the 'rising
of exceptionally high praise."
The Special of the evening was the tide.' However, judging from the re
exhibition of several mumies by the cord attendance at the club on Satur
Indiana Archaeological Society. The day evenings and the enthusiasm
rarest of the specimens were Princess evinced by debators and listeners, we
Demetria Ellia
Con-stan-stin-stitia have been caught up by that wave
Vishanoff, a noted singer of the dark which has caused the destruction of
ages, played by Miss Cassidy, and much property in Chile, S. A. Ac
The Starved Baby who .died several cording to our schedule and compass,
years ago as the result of the Taylor we are due to arrive at the camp of
University dining hall menu, played the Eulogonians, December 6—just in
by Mr. Whitmer. Both Miss Ortlip time for the inter-club debate: Re
and Miss Beale received high com solved, that the Philippines should be
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
mendation by the audience. Miss Lan granted their independence. It is dif
SPECIAL
ATTENTION GIVEN
don again proved her ability to hold ficult to predict the amount of dev
TO
SCHOOL
CHILDREN
an audience by the singing of two astation that will result at this time.
421-422
Marion
National Bank
Complete reports of Eurekan ac
highly appreciated songs. The young
! Phone 246
Marion, Ind. 1
tivities
will
be
ready
for
the
next
ladies in the pantomime moved in per
fect harmony and were accompanied issue of the Echo.—G. J. S.—C '25.
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Ralph C. Cottrell
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PRAYER BAND
God is richly blessing our Prayer
Band services. They who are faithful
in attendance are convinced that there
is yet 'milk and honey in Canaan
land'. Neither have all the ripe, juicy
grapes of Eschol been picked1—they
are always in season. Are you hu'ngry
brother, sister?
The banquet
is
spread; come and dine.—G. J. S.C.,'25

BLUMENTHAL & CO.
"The Best Place to shop after All."
Marion's Greatest Style Center

- j

Quality Merchandise Only—

HOLINESS LEAGUE
The League room was filled with •
students on Friday evening Nov. 10th,
Dr. Vayhinger was with us and
brought us the message. His text was
Isa. 35:8. He likened the highway to
a concrete road forty feet wide. In
this highway there is a way ten feet
wide. It is a little higher than the
other part of the road and there is
an altar on either side that we have
to go over in order to get into this
way. The way is not wide enough
for two to pass, for God never in
tended anyone to turn around and
go back. This narrow way is the road
that leads to glory.
The heart doctrine of sanctification
is cleanliness. IlCor. 6:17; IJohn 1:9;
Isa. 6:7; these references tell of the
cleansing power of Jesus' blood). Then
after we are cleansed and filled we
will be read'y to serve Him.
—Ila Scovill, '23.

Professor Stanley then gave an ex
cellent talk on "Preparation". She
used the Word of God as a back
ground for her remarks and read sev
eral fitting passages from it. Follow
ing is a brief summary of her mess
age.
We read, first of all, to seek the
Highway of Holiness. Isa. 35. After
we have found it we are to seek and
teach others. For this task, however,
we need preparation. We are to teach
them after the wisdom of God and
not in any haphazard way. To be
efficient we need to know first of
all the Bible. We need to know good)
English in order that we may be able
to express our thoughts to others.
Many a zealous person has failed, not

J

THE LARRIMER ART SHOP

J

i is the very best place in this sec-1
I Hon for photographs and frames. j
jAs usual, this year, we give 25% j
discount to Taylor students, and >
promise you our best work.
j

•

CHRISTMAS CARDS
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

Widi Your Own Message and Name Printed to Order
Complete Wifh Envelopes

$3.oo for

25.

$5.00

for

50.

ORDER NOW

Yeater Publishing Company
Upland, Indiana

STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND
On November 7th, the president,
Mr. Bonner, read for a Scripture
lesson IPeter 1:1-8. In commenting on
the same he made mention of the fact
that Benjamin Frankin mastered his
virtues by mastering one, then add
ing another, and then another, and so
on. Christians would do well to follow
his example.

No doubt you believe

Old Man Winter is
Peeping 'Round
the Corner!
-and the new Clothcraft
Overcoats just arrived will
make him realize he has
lost his power.
10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
Come in today - See our special values

GOLDEN EAGLE
UPLAND

GAS CITY
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because he didn't have a message, but should come.
God was interested
in Nineveh.
because he didn't know how to ex
press it. We need to know literature He sent Jonah that its people might
for it is the thoughts of men through repent, and not to predict their de
out the ages. We need to know struction. We must be interested in
history as an interpretation of the the lost of other lands. We must let
acts of mankind. We need to know grace make us citizens of the world.
geography so as to know where the —Otto W. Michel, '24, Reporter
people we deal with live. We need]
to know the sciences, philosophy, and EULOGONIAN DEBATING CLUB
the fundamental principles of math
November 4th. The question for de
ematics. We need to know logic to bate was: Resolved—that the British
be able to express ourselves accord form of government is superior to
ing to the laws of reason. All know that of the United States. The affirm
ledge is of God and it is for his ative was discussed by Donald Wing
people.
and Harold Eaton while the negative
Moreover, we need professional was debated by John Link and Ed
preparation. We need to know our ward Leisman. The judges rendered
content material. We need to know a 2 to 1 decision in favor of the af
man, especially the laws of the mind. firmative.
We, need to know our method'. Skill
November 11th. The question for
in applying it will come by exper debate was: Resolved—that the Elect
ience.
oral College should be abolished and
On November 14, Dr. Paul address the president elected by direct vote
ed the Band. It was the first oppor of the people. The affirmative was
tunity he had had of meeting with upheld by Mr. Kenrick and Mr. Gethe organization. In an introductory gan and the negative was upheld by
way he expressed his interest in the Mr. Shilling and Mr. Eicher. This was
student volunteers and said that he a very interesting discussion and
hoped that the call of those who have much helpful information was brought
a call might be intensified, and that out on each side. In the absence of
many students who have no call might the critic, Mr. Martin Davis acted and
receive one during their stay here. gave some very pertinent and helpful
He also spoke very highly of Dr. Vay- criticism. In a special meeting after
hinger's work here during the time the debate Mr. Edmund Cortez was
that he was president of the school. elected as Inter-Club debater to take
He then spoke on "Missions in the the place of Alva Beers. Conditions
Book of Jonah". Following are some were such the Mr. Cortez could not
of the outstanding points of the ad debate, so Mr. Harold Kenrick was
dress: The man who has God's call and elected to debate instead. The Interaccepts his call to another people can club debaters are Mr. Vinton E. White
never be a success until he is inter and Mr. Harold Kenrick.
ested in them and loves them. Jonah
November 18th. The devotional ex
was not interested in the people of ercises were conducted by the chap
Nineveh nor did he love them.
lain. He read from the first chapter
In a missionary conference in the of first Corinthians beginning at the
Orient every missionary thought that 22nd verse. The question for debate
the people he served were a little bet was: Resolved—that municipalities
ter than any other. If we are going to should own and operate their public
be of service to another people we utilities. The affirmative was upheld
must prepare our minds to appreciate by Mr. Witmer and Mr. Rexford
them, but the love for "birds of an Smith and the negative by Mr.., Samother feather" is not natural, it is uelson and Mr. Naden. The judges
divine.
Therefore the missionary rendered a decision 2 to 1 in favor
needs a work of grace in his heart.
of the negative. This was a very
Jonah went to Nineveh to do his good debate. Mr. Witmer and Mr.
duty. He had no love for the people, Naden were just voted into the
in fact, he was angry when God club on Nor ember lltb, and the spirit
spared them because they repented. which the newcomers show is to be
He would rather have seen them de commended. There is at no time a
stroyed so that his prophecy would lack of enthusiasm in the Eulogonhave been fulfilled—but we should ian Debating Club and those just com
go as those who love the lost and seek ing into our midst are ready and will
their salvation. The spirit of Christ is ing to enter into a debate. We all
the spirit of missions, therefore every have much to learn and we must al
true Christian has the spirit of ways keep for our slogan, "He con
missions. Although he may not have quers who endures".—C. A. Douglas
the call, he would welcome it if it '25.

DR. F. L. RESLER

i

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132. Res., 104
Upland, Indiana

W. E. WAGONER
DENTIST
Rooms 406-7 Glass Block
Marion, Ind.
Phone 1235

IN MARION

For Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

THIRD AUD ADAMJ

STtT

For Men s Wear
—

i
«
—•

FARIS & FARIS
Optometrists
Eyes examined by state examined

•

j

and registered Optometrists.
CRCSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
ALL LENSES DUPLICATED.
DR. C. C. FARIS
DR. EMIL FARIS
South Side Square.

Phone 1410 j

MARION, IND.
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MNANKA
The Mnankas held an interesting
meeting in room 5 on November 18.
The question for debate was, "Re
solved1, that the United States should
interfere in the Turkish Menace."
The affirmative was upheld by Misses
Maurer and Gillespie; the negative by
Misses Skow and Larison.
This question is the one chosen for
the girls' interclub debate to be held
Tuesday evening, November 28..
Miss Mae Skow and Miss Lucy Lari
son will represent the Mnankas and
will take the negative side of the
question. The affirmative will be up
held by representatives of the Soangetaha Debating Club.
—M. Louise Smith, '24.

DR. ALLEN B. CAINE
Osteopathic Physician

Distinctive Styles In

(Office Hours 10-12 a. m., 2-5 p. m. J
|Telephone 72
Marion, Ind. |
Sixth Floor Marion Nat. Bk. Bldg.

Hosiery

j

Hosiery that is "different" and yetj
conforms to every requirement of!
good taste. Women's hosiery in all!
the fashionable colors, also inj
novelty designs; some with hand!
embroidered clocks.
Price range!
from 50c to $2.75 a pair. Let this)
store supply your hosiery needs.

J

DR. W. H. ERVIN

DENTIST
Office Phone 192. Res. Phone 193.!
j Cooley Blk.
Hartford City

RISINGERS
North Side Square, Hartford City.

SOANGETAHA DEBATING CLUB
The Soangetaha Debating Club met
for their usual weekly session on No
vember 4th. After a brief business
meeting, the censor
presented the
question for debate which follows:
"Resolved, that a course in Common
Honesty should be added to the cur
riculum of every High School". The
affirmative was upheld by Miss Ortlip and Miss Taylor and the negative
by Miss Larson and Miss Scoville.
Miss Peale who acted as critic render
ed some helpful suggestions.
The
judges rendered their decision
in
favor of the affirmative.
On November 11, another interest
ing debate followed. The subject dis
cussed was, Resolved, that the Feder
al Government
should' forbid the
meetings of the modern Ku Klux
Klan." The debaters on the affirma
tive were: Dorothy Spalding and Avis
Lindell; the negative, Miss Morton
and Miss Clench. The judges were
Miss Scoville, Miss Bruner and Mr.
Jones. Their votes were cast in favor
of the affirmative. The debate lasted
for a half hour; the rest of the time
was devoted to business.
A debating club is not only inter
esting but; practical and essential for
a college student. Therefore we sin
cerely urge the enrollment of any girl
who is not a member.
—Caroline Churchill, '24.
Indolence is the worst emeny that
the church has to cncouater. Men
sleep around her altar, stretching
themselves on beds oj ease, or sit
idly with folded hand's looking lazily
out on fields white for the harvest,
but where no sickle rings against the
wheat.—Bishop Huntington.

DINE AT KEEVERS CAFE
With Steam Table service, Hot
Sandwiches at all hours and
Coffee for the nervous
Our dinner lunch is 25c

Christmas
calls
for

DR. H. N. TURNEY
DENTIST
Phone 58.
Marion, Indiana j
X-Ray Equipment
508 Marion National Bank Bldg.

Portraits

Highest
HOCKETT STUDIO

quality

Photographer
of the "Gem" pictures.

work

Have Your Picture Taken
By Us.
Fairmount

Ind.

Beitler
Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.

Charles A. Sellers, M. D.
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
Diagnosis.
Portable X-Ray for bedside use.
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford
City, Ind.

Studio
at
Marion
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Wonder How Far He Mas Gone.
Mrs. Faulder (giving Lloyd Olson a
cake of soap—)"Use this and your
girl won't know you."
Lloyd—"Oh, then I will have to be
gin all over again."

NELSON STUDIO
You have friends they should
have a Nelson portrait of you.
223 W. Main St. Hartford City Ind.

Mr. Sowash, president of the Fresh
man class at a class meeting, discuss
ing a date for a Freshman class party
If it's Bread, Cakes, Cookies, or
Professor Pogue at Expression Re —"Miss Keller, (Mildred) what ,dlo
Buns or anything in the Bakery
cital—"Miss Atkinson, please .repeat you think about a date in the near
line you want, call the
a line in the second verse."
future."
UPLAND BAKERY
Doris Atkinson—" 'And the man in
Phone 382
Guy Swartz, Prop.
the moon has a boil on his ear.' Is
Ralph Henning—"You want
to
that what you wanted, Professor?"
keep your eyes open to-morrow morn
ing."
Mr. Link—"I'm no good on judging
Willard McLaughlin—" Why so?"
ladies ages."
CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.
Ralph Henning—"So you can see."
Miss Landon—"What are you 'good
Dentistry and Oral Surgery
at?"
Phone 115
Mr. Link—"Weight."—(after fail George Fenstermacher—"Miss Drap [ I. O. O. F. Bldg.
Hartford City, Indiana
ing in several
guesses—"Goodness er, that was impolite. I was talking
what's the matter with my eyesight?" to you."
Prof. Draper—"I am sorry, but the
Mr. Boyll—"Miss Gillespie, Mr. waitress was standing there waiting
and I had to speak to her."
Briggs wants you."
Prof. Fenstermacher—"Well, that's
Miss Gillespie—"Well! He can't
her job—waiting."
have me."

Cut Flowers

During Mr. Eiteman's visit to his
Bright remark made by waitress
upon seeing the members of her table home a few weeks ago he went with
leaving the Dining Hall—"Oh, there his mother to purchase an overcoat.
Mrs. Eiteman—"I think this one is
goes one of my tables!"
too large."
Salesman—"O'h, he will grow into
Miss Lindsey—"Mr. Duckwall, I
want (
) charged with $3.00 for it."
practice."
(Later) Mr. Duckwall—"Was that
Kitty is Fussed
practice for a piano or typewriter?"
Kitty Bieri—"I wonder why Elmore
Miss Lindsey—"It was for voice." Eicher showed me a picture of Paul
Mr. Duckwall—"Well is it a piano." Rader, then got on his motorcycle
Miss Lindsey—"No, Mr. Duckwall, and walked away."
it is a typewriter."

of all kinds in season

Help Taylor University by
purchasing your cut flowers
and potted plants from us.

Taylor University
Greenhouse
B. A. Atkinson, Florist
Phone 894

Upland, Ind.

PENNSYLVANIA STUDENTS

Mr. Soudah—"You don't pronounce
my name correctly."
A meeting of the Pennsylvania stu
"Mabe" Landon—"No one could un
dents
was held in Society hall Novem
less they had a bad case of asthma."
ber 16, to take the initial steps toward
"Why is a barber like a sculptor?" organization. The following officers
"Because one of them curls up and were elected for the year:
President, Edwin Briggs.
dies and the other makes faces and
Secretary, Mildred Radaker.
busts.
Treasurer, Lewis Daughenbaugh.
Cheer
Leader, M. E. Thompson.
Miss M. Atkinson (In expression
Reporter, Ethel M. Buffington.
class) "Mr. Choo, have you your
The following social committee was
book?"
Mr. Choo—"No, it's down in the appointed by the president: Kathryne
Bieri, Mildred Ortlip, Edmund Cortez.
library."
Miss Atkinson—"Wee! You must be
The organization will be completed
far sighted."
at a later meeting.
Ora Taylor, waitress, bringing Velma Cassidy her cup of black coffee—
"This coffee is strong enough to walk,
but I thought I had better guide it

A large number of students were
present, and there was manifest a
spirit of enthusiasm which always
characterizes a gathering of citizens
of the Keystone state.
-—Ethel M. Buffington, '25.

We will allow a
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to all Taylor U. Students on
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
and Dry Goods
"See Us First"

u
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ACADEMY SOPHOMORES
Saturday, November fourth, the
Academy Sophomores planned for a
weiner roast in the college grove un
der the chaperonage of Professors
Draper and Creek. At the eleventh
hour, (three o'clock) it was observed
that the party was not complete. At
the suggestion of one of the chaper
ons that we "go out into the high
ways and hedges and compel them
to come in", three of the girls brave
ly volunteered to seek the missing
ones. When we left the campus a
half hour later none were missing.
Games were played for which
prizes were offered. After the games,
the class formed a circle about the
camp fire and roasted weiners and
marshmallows. A good time was en
joyed by all. Each departed feeling
that it was truly good to be there.
On Wednesday evening, November
the 8th, the class had a meeting in
Society Hall. After a short program
the business of the class was trans
acted.
Our new president
already
has
shown his ability for leadership and
with him at ourr head we hope to
make this year in Taylor a notable
one in every respect.
But most of all, we want to win
great victories through Christ. This
hope will not be in vain.
—Ada Losie, '25, Reporter

Our
Stock of Properly
Fashioned
Ready-to-Wear

We Give

H. BLAKE

10 Per cent Discount
To All

READY-TO-WEAR

Taylor University

Hartfortl City, Indiana

is Enlarging
Every Day

Students

LONG'S
'Always" A Superior Grade.

CLEANERS
DYERS
Send Orders by Parcel Post. J

OFFICE 120 W. 3rd ST.

MARION, IND.

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

Sporting Goods
Physician's Supplies

The Pioneer Drug- Store
TAe ^S^iaJUL Stara

Upland,

Indiana

Kodaks
Books

Paints
Wall Paper

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
FOR MEN AND BOYS

THANKSGIVING
Lord, for the erring thought
Not into evil wrought,
Lord, for the wicked will,
Betrayed and baffled still,
For the heart from itself kept,
Our thanksgiving accept.
For the ignorant hopes that were
Broken to our blind prayer;
For pain, death, sorrow, sent
Unto our chastisement;
Quicken our gratitude.
—William Dean Howells

CRONIN & CHALFANT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Glothes
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
Special Discount given to Taylor University Students

'Red" and "John"

Hayden-Lieber Company
HARDWARE and SPORTING GOODS
Hartford City, Indiana.

"Never dare to hurt any soul. The
most awful consciousness a man can
have is that he has hurt a human
soul years ago and now has no power
to repair the damage. He may have
recovered from the injury to his own
being, but the knowledge that he has
ever injured the soul of another man
or woman, who has gone out of his
sight now, so that he cannot know
how serious the injury may have
been, is a terrible thing for any one
to know."—Phillips Brooks.

We appreciate the patronage of Echo readers and assure all who
crade here a full measure of value for their money.

Always
something of
interest
at the big
Weiler
Stores

msEEEinnn.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Largest
Distributors
of quality
merchandise
in eastern
Indiana

j
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The Time Has Come
While Taylor University has a valuable property its
chief wealth is in its friends and its "grand depositum,"
indicated by the watchword "Holiness Unto the Lord."
The time has come for us to count our coin; to take
a new hold upon our spiritual treasure and our conse
crated friends. In other words, Taylor University is get
ting close to the Lord and close to its friends.
Many a Nicodemus who does not wish to appear
hostile to other schools is coming to Taylor by night be
cause of its stand for evangelism and missions on the
old lines, and its apostolic view of God's word. Other
schools have their function and their work; we cannot
afford to insinuate and knock them; but Taylor has its
work, a peculiar and much neglected work. This is
recognized by many in Caesar's household.
We should have concert of action; and every one
should plan to do something unusual in prayer and in
subscription, while the campaign is being put on. Each
reader of this is a link in the chain; failure would be
tragedy.
John Paul, President.
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